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Be fishers of men. That is the spirit of the OE'RCFT TTNITY OCTAW which begiris tomor- 
row and. winds up on the feast of the conversion of St* Paul. This rraiseworthy move
ment, begun by the Friars of the Atonement at "Graymoor" on the Hudson, results in a 
larger "catch" every year.

The whole idea is to make conversions to Christ, to realize His dream that "they all
may be one as You Father and I." That means the conversion of non-lhristians to
Christ, of non-Cathollc Christians to Christas true Church. It means the return of
lapsed Catholics to the full practice of their holy Faith.

Above all it means prayer. You remember the Cosn&l account. The Arostles had been 
fishing all night and without success until they pooled their efforts with Christ* s. 
He told them to oast their net on the other side. Christ knows best, knows where the 
well-disposed souls may be found. To them will He lead your prayers for union.

#hy choose these particular dates every year, January 19th to the P5th? Yell, they 
are the feasts of the two best fishers Christ ever risked, Saints Peter and ^aul.
They are the ideal pair of heavenly patrons in t^ls w r k  of pure love free from the 
least ulterior motive. This work rrays and slaves only to give—  to give Christ's com 
plete Faith to "Others."

Aio will make the Octave? Every Catholic zealous for the dream of His crucified Mas
ter. Every non-Cathclic Christian who sincerely works toward realizing the obvious 
practical truth that all should be one if Christ spoke the truth. Frery non-Christian 
who gropes in the dark for the Way, Truth and life. Esrecially every Notre Dame stu
dent, Catholic or not, who believes in the fundamental wholesomeness of our slogan: 
"YEAR FCR OTHERS." Here is an excellent chance to do a real service.

Pray for the gift of Faith for "Others." Pray with the Friars of Graymoor, with our 
Hcly Father, And, non-Oatholio readers, please understand: mention of the "rope" 
should not jar you. Worst stumbling block t* the work of the Cctave would be bias 
or hate, Cancel prayers if you mean to pre-judge the case. The non-Cathclic Christ
ian who reads the scriptures will find room for the Proe. 2^ with a capital "H" 
first mentioned him with the small and He mentioned him as His vicar! Ho, rrcy with 
the Friars, pray with the none and you'll fish with Christ. Your net will break.

Fact that the Octave runs along with your Ho vena for Exams is a heir, no hindrance* 
Fact that Father Farley just died is likewise an aid. YTH HAVE T^HEE RIG "REA8TS T^
RE GETTING UP EVERY MCRNING FCR THE JHCIE MASS Aim fOR ROPy And fact that
the "United Front" is trying definitely to frustrate the union of all in Christ is 
added reason to get down on your knees (and to sign that petition about the Embargo\

Men of Ualsh, Sor^ Alumni
V
tit cu have entered few names in the ^ctave. If you can't think of friends or relatives 
you would like to have enjoy your Catholic Faith, look around the hall. Charity be
gins at nrmo, Some of your Catholic pals ^%ve lapsed, have not been to the rail 
since vacation, a few not even once since l&st summer! Enter their names, And nray 
God give th"i, an atom of sense.

Cherts,
Masses for Mr, Bartholomew's Mother; ./el. 7; 10, Dllle,n, Academy of fclitics; Y-^h-F, 

Cavanaugh, request of :1VF %:15 section; Th-F-S-, Pahm, request of TTS 11:in sec 
ticn..,,Fetter—latc-than-ncver thanks to Cham Club-—  &1C*On to bulletin, A?.UC to the

#  " Y U  * 1  J H f  M  M  - W'.yu.l ■ #uisrary jf'md Gloves and i,aw notebook found in Dil leu Char el *  Your earnest
prayers for Professor Camille MeColo who died yesterday. Fuller mention tomorrow*
IRAYERS; The bulletin will try to catch up with all prayers to,morrow!


